Who is Izzy? Is Izzy us? Is Izzy in trouble? Where is Izzy?

...in Lumina Land
...in the Park River Watershed

Art Exhibitions at CCSU Art Galleries Oct. 21-Nov.19
Opening: Thursday Oct. 21, 5-7pm with wine, refreshments and Izzy Surprise! 3-4pm Artists Talks: Joy Wilke of Projects 2K and Jerry Butler 4-5pm: Teachers Orientation (.1 CEU) and Walk Through the Exhibition with Mary Pelletier of Park River Watershed Revitalization Initiative

Izzy the Frog in Lumina Land is an experiential installation, created by Joy Wilke, will lead the viewers/participants through a landscape of reflective ponds of water, moving images and light, glass structures, bubbling water tanks, a series of large drawn images, accompanied by a sound track produced in collaboration with Ivan Peter R. Race. The installation illustrates stories of the evolution of our relationship with toad and frogs as symbols of transformation through multicultural myths and as the species of warning of universal ecological breakdown. Visiting classes are invited to create their own wall banner!

...in the Park River Watershed

The Park River Watershed encompasses CCSU and much of New Britain With the help of CCSU and Middle School Students, artist Jerry Butler will create a Park River Watershed Mural to raise our awareness about non-sustainable human impact on the environment, utilizing frogs as an indicator, and water as an ambient theme.

For more on Teacher Orientation. “Create your own Banner,” an accompanying IZZY THE FROG Educational Brochure aligned with 6th grade CT science standard, and updates on IZZY THE FROG Programming, to include: a Panel “You can get a job too/ CCSU graduates speak on careers in the environmental field,” Nov. 4-5pm, a Dance Central Performance “Izzy & M&M’s Hip Hop Frogs and Break Dance Balltrops,” Nov. 18, 10:15am, and in Spring 2013: “Izzy the Frog invites you to Nexus School’s Spring Water Event,” visit http://www.art.ccsu.edu/gallery.html

Regular Gallery Hours
Monday – Friday, 1 – 4 PM
Public School classes in meetings by special appointment
Free Admission to the General Public * Free Parking Available
Maloney Hall, 2nd Floor * 1615 Stanley St. * New Britain, CT 06050
Tel 860-832-2633 or email spirells_m@csu.edu